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PRACTICAL APRONS. Old pieces of Furniture made highly I

decorative by an application of our
HOW TO LIGHT A FIRE. FITS CURED

IFrvm U. S. Journal cf Xtdicint.1
Prof. W.n.Peeke.who makfa specialty of ErvlepT,
has without doubt twated and curtxl mow ca- - tfcan
any living Pa)yaCaaa : h is wmaotm I tonishini:.
have heard of caseaof SOyears'stand'.mrc-- 1 V?
Lie pablishoavaiaab!evork on this disease w&jcj .10

xod with a !areo bottle of hi absolute cur free to
any sufferer who may send their P.O. and Expre s.

.We advise anvene wishing a cure to aJurr
Prof. W. Hi PEEKS, F. P., 4 Cedar Now ork--

Ladies' Column.

H. E. McINTYRE & BRO.,
EAST CORNER FORT AND KINO STREETS

IMPORTERS AMD DKAI.KR IN

Groceries, Provisions and Feed.
New and Fieeh Goode received by every packet from California, Eastern Htattf.and European Markets.
Standard grades of canned Vegetables; Fruits and Fish.
Goods delivered to any part of the city. Satisfaction gnarnnteed
Island trade solicited.

P. O BOX 145.

WRINKLED BEAUTIES SHOULD
Use Lola 3Iojttez Cakmb. Skin Food and TieHue Builder. Does
not cover, but heals and cures blemishes of the akin. Makes thetissues firm and builds up the worn-o- ut muscle fibers, and makes
them plump. Lowest in price and beat in value. 76 cents labgk pot.

Mas Harrison's Facb Blbach. Cures most aggravated cases
of Freckles. Blackheads. Flesh Worms. Sunburn. Haflnwnfi. and

jj-oi- uick in action ana permanent in enects. 1'ricb tl.Mrs. Harrison's Facb Powobr. Pure adhesive and positively invisible.
Three shades white, flesh, biunette. Will not clog the pores, stays on all day.
Price 50 cents.

Mrs. Harrison's Hair Vigor. Stops Falling Hair in one or two applications.
Prevents Gray Hair and causes rich and luxuriant growth of Hair to grow on bald
heads. Cases of years standing specially invited to a trial. Prick $1.

Mrs. Harrison's Hair Restorer. Only four to ten daya required to restore
hair to its natural color. Is not a dye or bleach. No sediment or stickiness. Color
is permanent when once your hair is restored to its nataral shade. Hair becomes
glossy and clean. Price $1.

Mrs. Harrison's Frizz. For keeping the hair in curls a week at a time nol
sticky ; don't leave a white deposit on the hair. Price 50 cents.

M ..1. T . I --v -

SIRS. NETTIE HARRISON,
26 Geary Street, San

For sale by HOLLI8TER DRUG COMPANY, 523 Fort Street, Honolulu.
Any lady call at Hollister Drue Company will be civen a Ladv'a Jonrnal

containing a Beauty Lecture written by

TELEPHONE NO. 9a.

. ' V F

America's Beauty Hoctoi.
FraucUco, Cal.

Mrs. Nettie Harrison.

property taken at Current rata

WALKER,
Agent for Hawaiian Island.

PLANING MILL
Proprietors.

Eojal Insurance Co.,
OF LIVERPOOL.

"THE LARGKST US THE WOKLD.M

Assets January 1st, 1892, 142.432,174.00

As Toll In The Ilouxehold by One Who
Has Had Experience.

In lighting a grate fire the best foun-
dation to begin npon would be a few
cinders which have been sifted from the
ashes. Upon these should be placed a
layer of paper and then some small bits
of dry wood. The whole should be cov-
ered over, but not so closely as to en-
tirely exclude the passage of air, with
moderately sized pieces of coal If these
directions are strictly followed, the fire
being properly laid, when the paper is
lighted from below by means of a match,
there will arise a stream of flame from
the paper and wood which will be com-
municated to both coals and cinders and
a bright fire the result.

Many people err in not building their
fires well back in the grates, the conse-
quence being a most disagreeable flood
of smoke issuing into the room, instead
of going up the chimney. Another and
newer method of lighting a fire is some-
times practiced by reversing the order
of things, the fire being lighted from
above instead of below. This is arranged
by laying some coal and a few cinders
at the bottom, upon top of which is laid
the wood, then another layer of coals
and some paper over that. The paper is
first lighted and soon burned down,
making a bright fire with a considerable
economy of fueL

The kitchen fire is somewhat more
difficult to manage, as its demands are
many and varied. Sometimes only a
moderate degree of heat is required,
while again the fire is required to be
very hot. The degree of heat depends
less upon the amount of coal that is used
than upon the regulation of the various
checks and drafts, which are easily
managed if one is thoroughly acquainted
with the mechanism of the kitchen stove
or range. Every morning all cinders and
ashes should be removed and the fire
laid in a similar manner to that of the
grate, which has already been described,
allowing always for a free circulation
of air by leaving hollow spaces between
the fuel, chiefly toward the center.

All the drafts should then be opened
and the fire lighted. After it has been
allowed to burn for ten minutes all the
dampers should be closed, with the ex- -

ception of the draft in front of the fire.
I which should be left open until all the

coal has become ignited without being
redhot. Such a fire should remain in
oxvo!::t condition for hours.

In the Pink Room.
The popularity of rose color is seen

in all the recent furnishings of houses
as well as in dress. This is a tint that
requires the use of delicate natural
woods or of enamels in ivory white.
Some of the silk finish papers are espe-
cially pretty in rose color for boudoirs
for summer bedrooms. A rose garland
trellis on ivory white ground is a pretty
frieze for such a room. The ceiling is
then a few shades lighter, marked out
in quatrefoil with pale, rose hued rib-
bons, or scattered with rose petals. All
the paint of the r.xm should be ivory
white, the furniture may be white en-
ameled and completed by a brass bed-

stead.
The prettiest carpet for such a room

is a rug in dull reds, such as the Japa-
nese make of cotton. The crimson car-
pet is too bright. It requires the dull
shades of terra cotta red that approach
the brown, and have nothing striking or
pronounced in their colorings or tones,
says an authority in such matters in the
New York Tribune. The artistic rule is
that the carpet should be least conspicu- -

ous and darkest in tone, the wall a
somewhat lighter color, the frieze still
lighter and the ceiling lightest of all.

A Word About Mourning.
The fashionable world is now avers

to excessive monrning, and not only are j

the crape drapery and other garniture
and dresses greatly curtailed, but the
veil is often omitted altogether. The
customary seclusion from society is also
diminished, and at the lapse of six
months one may appear at informal
teas and "at home" receptions. Some
mourners at that time relieve their som-

ber hue by indulging a little white and
also claim the privilege of attending
places of amusement. It is in "good
form" on seeing a death in the papers to
leave cards at the door of the bereaved
family, but no inscription in addition
to the name is required.

Becoming Headdress.
Since it has been recognized that there

are no old ladies nowadays in fashion-
able circles, the art of capro aking has
been neglected. In point of fact, how-
ever, even the new woman must grow
elder!-- , and there is no mere becoming

H2LLDDRESS FOB A SIATHON.

addition to a wrinkled face than some
soft lace drapery about the d, and
the cap ought not to be permitted to sink
into oblivion.

The matron who lives in the country
and has not yet learned to cover with a
false fringe the ravages that time has
made in her hair may rejoice over a
pretty design for a headdress. Such a
one is made cf lace and white satin
bows. Others are trimmed with small
feathers, and others again can be found

f :h:ff :n
It is not eccccmy. but fashion, that

rules :- -t butter :n -- a".: a dinner
parties.

The -- Hawaiian Gazztte ' ovuxt
mar.a.favttire rubber stamps.

MADE TO PROTECT THE DRESSES
THEY COVER.

"n of th Simplest f Iiws For Kitch-
en Wear - Tlir t)fflco Apron For Women
I 1 In Literary Work. Typewrit inif.
Unr.kkoi'j inr;. Etc.

There nre aprons and aprons. Some
are dainty r.ifairs of fine muslin and
lace or silk confections smartly trim-
med with embroidery aud velvet rib-
bons. These are not what is meant by
practical aprons. Under this latter hea l

mm
APRON FOB KITCHEN "fTKAB.

comcs the kitchen apron, of which there
are numerous types, but the simplest of
all Is one illustrated and described for
The Household. This can be made on
the sewing machine in less that half an
hour, aud as four yards will make one
long enough to cover a very tall woman
the expense will not bo more than
cents if made of print.

Tear off three breadths long enough
to reach from the bust to the bottom of
the dress, seam them, leaving a space A
BE. A B B. at tlae top for the arm holes.
Next tear oft a strip of the material for
a binding aud mako it about Stf inches
long. Gather the three breadths to it,
leaving a space over each of the arm-hole- s

of about m t ighth of a yard. Make
a buttonhole in onu end of the binding,
so w a button on the other end, and the
apron is finished. I: will adjust itself
about the shoulders and bust to any fig-
ure, is slipped on and oiT in a trice, and
will be found very convenient for cook-
ing and ether kitchen work.

From the same source comes an illus-
trated description of an office aprcn
which, while fully protecting the dress
of the wearer from ink and other sta:-- -.

is dressy and becoming, which cannot
be said of the majority cf wide, black
office aprous. The broad full apron is
made cf one straight breadth of soft
double width black lasting, plainly
hemmed by hand, and gathered to roach
frail around to tbo rack at the waist.

The shoulder knots and bow for the
i crket are of Hack ribbon, and the belt,
which may be of ribbon or lasting, ter-
minates in wider black ribbon ties
which are knotted at the back. While
adding much to the beauty of the apron,
the ribbons, being all well out of the
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AX OFFICE AFBOOL

way, do not detract from its nsefnlne:?.
A black ribbon stock, finished with a I

knot of the ribbon, is a pretty acconi- -

ran:::: or.? :. r ;:oh u:: ayrcn. - I

Fast black sateen or breadths saved
from an old black silk are eotnetimes
used instead of the lasting. For young
girls, if desirons cf a bit of color, the
frills at the top of the bib and pocket
might be faced with brightly tinted silk.

This apron can be made at less ex-
pense from black sateen at from 12 to 20
cents per yard, black percaiine at 15
cents per yard, and fast black cambric
at 8 cents per yard.

- rrcet breads asd Bacon.
Wash the sweetbreads thoroughly an i

wipe with a dry cloth. Roll alternately
in fine cracker crumbs and beaten egg
and cook until done through in melted
butter, or fry with slices of bacon in the
chafing dish, serving the two with
French peas, which have previously been
heated with butter, salt and pepper for
about ten minutes.

Lemon Costard Pie.
Mix intimately a tablespccniul cf

ficur with a cupful of sugar. Squeeze en
to this the juice cf a lemon, the peel cf
which has been grated separately. Beat i

the yolks of 3 eggs to a froth, stir in a
cupful of new milk, then add the other ':

ingredients and bake in a deep pie plate
lined with paste in the usual manner.

Housekeeping Rrevitie.
Let raw potatoes lie in salted waser

sn hour previous to frying.
Raise the ficur barrel a few inches 1

from the fiox.
Try stuffing a cloth saturated with

I ajenne pepper solution into a rathole.
In trimming the lamp simply remove

the charred portion cf the wick and not I

the unbnrntxi trc-- .: : la-ken- ed fiber.
Stalo crack:? : :: 7 - i ty plac-

ing in a Let c-vt-u a ftw minutes before
f ::: .7.

For economy and sramen cf heat
put enly a little coal ca the fire at a
time.

Lcz:. :Lr. f Ita'lan bread
o well k:'-- n t j7-:r:- : i have t :--en

brought cut at aft-- rcoon teas with great
rcccess- -

Clcaa hard fin.-c- i walls by using
.no-hal- f -- f ..z::c:a in a pail cf
water. j

The Hawaiian Gazette u issued
Tuesdavs and Fridays.

ART ENAMEL PAINTS

No skill is require. and oe en get
any shade wanted.

Tissue Paper,

Asbestos Paper !

Wires for paier flower work now on
hand.

Picture Framing
Is our specialty for which we are con-deei- ns

etantly receiving new in
mouldings.

We are now offering something
OiOfe class in Colored Photo.

K HNTC3--

BROS.,
8867 HOTEL STRFET.

Leslie's Milk Food for infants has, during 25years, grown in favor with both doctors and
mothers throughout the world, and is now

not onlv the best substitute f.--r

I mothers' milk, but the food which agrees with
the largest percentage of infants. It gives
strength and stamina to resist the weakening
erf-c- ts of hot weather, and has saved the lives of

I thousands cf infants. To any mother sending
her address, and mentioning this paper, we will
scad samples and description of Kestle's Food.
Tfcos. Leeming & Co., Solo Agts, S9 Murray St, N. V.

1

The Agency for

NESTLFS MILK FOOD
IS WITH THS

Eollister Drug Ccmpanj, Limited

523 Fot Streer. Honololn, H. L
THAT YOUNG MAN

Eoesn't look embarrassed. He is looking
forward toward a pleasant evening. He
knows his dress is exactly what it should
be as the suit was made by us.

Just in The latest in Suitings and
Trouserings, imported direct from Eng-
land and France.

Ig col in pricf s.

MEDFJROS & CO.,
S. Becker, Manager.

Hotel street, opposite King Bros.

WING WO TAI & CO.,

HiVS RECEIVE r E-- BARK LIN.'.

largf: rxvoio

K ATT AN CHA1KS
ASLt

1.0 u N G E H
3873

Note That the War
Is over, and it is the duty of every citizen
to support the existing form of govern-
ment Although things may not move
with the cordially that would insure an
everlasting peace, still they may be al-
lowed to sgbside into that "indifference
rithout animosity, tnat would alloT?

either party to work out their best
interests.

All things considered it may be for the
best, but time, the only arbitrator in such
case?, must alone decide that. J. G.
STEWART is a plumber, and will do
your work in a shape and at ngures that
will eive satisfaction.

3049-- tf 15 BETHEL STREET.

CHALK TALK !

Chalk marks properly made on cloth
to conform with your figure, are sure to
give you a fit.

I guarantee to fit you in pants or suits
or we don't want vour trade.

Give me a (rial and you will come
again. C. AKIMA,

35o 46 No nana Street.

Bead This !

Ih YOU WASll A MOTIVE POWER,
order a Kegaic Vafoh or Pacific

Gas EKonrx; thev are the best, eafeet
and sincplest in the world.

JOB. TINKER,
Sole Ag3ni.

fjtyt-r.--l lor ftatalognea. Honolulu.
H.I. 3i8

Did you notice that we

made co mention of the ar-

rival of the goods purchased
for us by Mrs. Fbexmann while
on her recent trip East ?

There was a reason for it,

and a simple enough one too,

if you will only stop to think.

You knew and everybody
else knew that we were going to
bring something into this
market that was new and
catchy. There was no need to
advertise it, the judicious buy-

ers of Honolulu watch the
arrival of our goods, they know
that if there is anything nice
to be had we get it, in fact
that we set the pace on Xew
Goods, Stylish Goods, at prices

that are just right.

This week, in addition to the
regular run, we are going to
make a hole in our pile of

COMFORTERS !

COMFORTERS ! !

While the counters loaded up
with
COLORED COTTON DUCKS,

COLORED COTTON DUCKS,

and
PIQUE, PIQUE. PIQUE,

will also be an attractive
feature.

B. P. EHLEKS & CO.

SOMETTE
"The best Corset in the

world for the money.

Come and

LOOK AT THEM,

TAKE THEM HOME,
TRY THEM OX!

And return them if they
dont suit you.

These Corsets are made in
style to fit and suit every-
body and their purses.

They are in forty-seve- n dif
ferent styles and range in
price from $1 to $5 per pair.

Ask to see the Extra Long-Wai- st

Sonnette for $2.25.
They can't be beaten.

If you can't get Corsets long
enough, remember you can get
the "SoyyETTE? with six
HOOKS.

Should you want a Corset
With REAL WHALE BONE, get
the :0N"ETTE.

Anyway come in and see
them.

j. j. EGAS
Sole Agent for Hawaiian

Islands.
2819

'Fire riKs on au Kinrs ol
by

ENTERPRISE
PETER HIGH & CO.,

OFFICK
Aiakea and Richarde no&r

yjvu MILL
Qaeen Street, Honolulu.

MOULDING
Sash, Blinds, Screens,

TURNED AND HAWED
Doors,

Prompt attention to aU orders.

MUTUAL W

Give the Baby

H 1

Frames, Etc.
WO HK

BW1.J, 4WV.

A Perfect Nutriment
ron growing Children.Convalescents,

Consumptives,
Dyspeptics,

n2 the Aced, and
la Acute IllnraN and
til Waatlnc Dlneaae.

THE

Best Food
for Hand-fe- d Infants.

Of It HOOK for tho BMUMttSji
atnun ii mm, Vkm Omrm and Prrd- -
HmM of IntnntM," will he mailed fru fcuy uAdrtm, upon nxjumL

OOLIBER-GOODAL- E. CO.
BOSTON. MAS r

for th luwaiiun lalnnda.

KNOWS
W. Lincoln

but Still Prepared to

Build Anything from

House to a New

F OR AND

HFANTS INVALIDS.
riM ce VI-- P.

IJfllllll
BENSON, SMITH & CO.,

Hole Agenta

EVERYBODY
Geo.

Is Burned Out,
Superintend or
a One-roome- d

City Hall.

All Orders Left With John Nott, King
Street, Will be promptly Attended to.


